0. Demonstrate by 17th March he achieved: 
  -Domestic
  -Prop of domestic
  -Product
  -Respect of rector.

+ It at the followingIraq event
  be presented for achievement? I
  Iraq with families identified:
  safety guaranteed. [20:30]
  If he fails then he has until
  21st March to leave; security
  armament guaranteed.

10. Declaration by the nine/ten
    (Canada endorse).
2) Launch Blix: launch in Chile; Mex.

3) Try to persuade Russia with O. Blix, brief art defector.

4) Syria: UK role in post-conflict Iraq.

Broadcasts tact.

Humanitarian efforts.

5) Make a last plea to France not to veto the UN

6) Indications of analysis of IAEA's allegations against New. Federation.